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Regional Day Guidelines 

Aims 
Regional Days bring together the 3 aspects of the Fellowship – social, spiritual and 
intellectual. They give opportunities for friendship between adjacent branches mainly within 
the same Regional Forum or geographical area. It is important that a Regional Day is a truly 
regional event.  
 
To start 
Choose a date, a venue, a theme and a sub-committee to organise the day.  

 Date 
Check with the Central Secretary who holds the Fellowship Diary, to avoid clashes. This is 
important and cannot be over-emphasised.  
You will need to book up to 18 months in advance.  

 Venue Requirements 
Facilities for [meeting and] greeting members, a space to hold a service, hear a speaker, 
and, of course, lunch!  
Venue size will control the numbers you invite.  
2 separate adjacent sites can work perfectly well as long as they are close to each other to 
avoid a long walk!  
Good parking and proximity to rail travel are also helpful.  

 Theme 
Of your choice, this gives the day a focus.  

 Sub-Committee 
Includes a Chairman [for the day], a Treasurer and a nominated contact person whose 
details are available to invitees. 
We advise non-branch committee members.  
 
Who to invite 

 All your Branch members who act as hosts 

 The involvement of all your members so that it becomes their Regional Day  

 As many members as possible of your nearest branches, give them priority  

 Other branches of your Forum (or branches close by) – allowing as many as possible 
per branch, use a quota system if necessary to 

 keep within your numbers limit  

 Branches attending should be encouraged to keep their own waiting list and fill slots 
if members drop out.  

 The Central Chairman is usually your guest (with overnight hospitality if needed).  

 Other (paying) Executive members at your discretion.  

 Scattered members living within your area.  
NB Extend the invitation to more branches ONLY if numbers allow.  
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Notes 
Early notification to branch secretaries that an invitation is coming may help to ‘keep the 
date’.  
It is advisable to manage a waiting list yourselves to ensure all possible places are filled, 
some at short notice.  
 
Invitations 

 These should go out 6 months ahead to the Branch secretaries.  

 Checklist on what to include in the invitation and application form: 

 Venue; location; timings; programme including speaker(s); cost  

 Clear date for application deadline  

 Good directions including postcode; nearest railway station  

 Disability and dietary requirements  

 Contact details (email and telephone number) for queries 

 Applications should be made through Branch Secretaries to a Regional Day contact 
person with full details of those applying, preferably one cheque for their branch.  

 
Programme 
Your Branch members act as hostesses.  
This should include  

 Welcome with coffee available (and access to toilets)  

 Service  
- In church or chapel attached to venue, morning or afternoon.  
- The format locally agreed with those leading the service.  
- The WF service booklet, may be used but there is no fixed WF service to adhere to.  
- Many branches “create” their own Service which is very acceptable.  
- Whether the Central Chairman or others are asked to read is entirely  
up to you - The collection may be divided up between the venue, the organisation 
represented by the leader, and St Christopher’s.  

 Lunch  
- Usually a simple 2 course meal or buffet with random distribution of places at tables (using 
the number from a basket system).  
- Clarity about purchase of drinks is helpful.  

 Entertainment  
- A single speaker in the morning or afternoon works well, or the opportunity to see and 
hear about nearby places of local interest.  
- One member needs to be responsible for greeting any guest speaker and checking A/V 
equipment if used.  
- Brief the speaker on the audience and length of speech.  
- Vote of thanks should be brief   
NB Be aware high profile speakers are high risk, as they may not be able to attend at short 
notice.  

 Tea 
- Before departure is welcome but not essential  

 List of attendees 
- Appreciated by some members.  
- In the interest of cost management one per branch, available on 
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the day and emailed to branch secretaries in advance for distribution to their own 
members, also available on the WF website in advance.  
 
Finance 

 Budgeting is essential: [you will need to cover some or all of these costs]  

 Church – variable, sometimes a donation; organist’s fee.  

 Hire of hall  

 Flowers (but encourage local talent).  

 Printing, postage and stationery.  

 All food for the day, to include speaker(s), Priest, Central Chairman  

 Fee for speaker  

 Discussion with Central Treasurer is advised, who can arrange a loan to cover early 
expenses e.g. hire of venue from central funds.  

 Help from the Executive 

 Executive members, particularly the Central Secretary and National Events Secretary 
are always willing to help with advice and queries.  

 Exec. have: blue sashes for use by stewards/parking attendants, the white WF 
tablecloth, and large WF signs. 

 The Central Treasurer has sample budgets on Excel spreadsheets.  
 
Insurance 

 Please check that the venues you are using have public liability insurance.  

 WF holds public liability insurance, up to a limit of £2,000,000, which covers claims 
for injury to third parties (i.e. the general public) or damage to property arising from 
the usual activities of the Fellowship.  

 It is more important that the venue has its own insurance in place as our insurance 
will not cover injury caused to our own members.  

 
Publicity 

 Please send information on your Regional Day to:  

 The Editor of Grapevine – the Central Secretary will include your Regional Day in the 
WF diary which is published in Grapevine  

 Please note that the deadline for including information in the magazine is about 3 
months before delivery to the branches.  

 The Website Secretary – the website is increasingly used to keep members informed 
of events.  

NB Applications still need to be sent via branch secretaries, and any restrictions still apply.  
Keep your neighbouring branches informed by post or email.  
 
After the event 

 Please send a short report and photos of the day to the Website Secretary within a 
week of the event.  

 The Editor of Grapevine would be grateful for a more in-depth report plus photos.  

 Please give the Exec. feedback on your Regional Day, what went well and, as 
important, pitfalls to be avoided. This will be added to our guidelines to help other 
branches.  
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Finally: Please contact members of the Exec. with any queries or requests, the Central 
Secretary, Treasurer and National Events Secretary are always happy to help as is the 
Chairman.  
 
Do enjoy the day! 
 
We are so grateful to all Branches who arrange a Regional day.  
 
Updated August 2011 with minor changes in 2016 

 


